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ABSTRACT
The microbiological quality of wastewater is a key major issue in reclaimed water reuse in agricultural irrigation. This 

study evaluated the disinfection efficiency to improve the quality of Post-treatment Sand Filter Unit (PSFU) effluent 

for wastewater reuse by designing a Sand Filter Prototype (SFP) to increase the hydraulic retention time in the slow 

sand filter and by designing Ultraviolet (UV) prototypes. The study results showed that the highest disinfection 

efficiency of the UV prototypes was maintained for smaller effluent volumes. The SFP has also contributed to 

reducing the BOD5 concentrations and turbidity levels by about 49.28% and 71.08%, respectively. The BOD5 and 

turbidity concentrations were in line with the Palestinian Standards Institute (PSI) standard limits for irrigation 

reuse. The improvement in turbidity levels improved the penetration of UV light into the effluent and increased the 

UV disinfection efficiency. The UV disinfection decreased the Fecal Coliform (FC) concentrations were 525 

FCU/100 ml and the effluent quality is suitable for reuse in agricultural irrigation based on the PSI standard. 
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INTRODUCTION
Climate induced changes and globally rapid population growth 
are noticeably increasing the demand for water for daily life uses 
and putting great pressure on both the quantity and quality of 
water supplies. This increasing demand has decreased the global 
per capita renewable internal freshwater resources from 13,407 
m3 in 1962 to 5,658 m3 in 2018 [1]. Accordingly, finding 
alternative renewable water from non-conventional sources is 
a key significant need.

Reclaimed wastewater can be one of these sustainable sources 
used for other purposes rather than drinking, and can support 
crop production, either directly by irrigation or indirectly by 
recharging groundwater [2,3]. Other benefits can also be 
achieved by using reclaimed wastewater in agricultural irrigation, 
including human health and environmental protection, the 
economy development particularly, the agricultural sector is the 
largest consumer of more than 70% of available water [4]. Other 
environmental gains on the hydrological cycle, water reserves, 
green coverage, and  climate [5]. However, such non-conventional

water would require treatment before its practical reuse [6]. The 
quality of wastewater effluent should be ensured by well-
controlled treatment and monitoring systems. National and 
international quality standards, regulations, and guidelines were 
developed to properly manage any potential impacts, and 
nowadays they undergo continuous research and updates, and 
they tend to have more restrictions.

The microbiological quality of wastewater is a key major issue in 
reusing treated effluent for agricultural irrigation [7]. Right now, 
wastewater effluent quality can be improved either by 
introducing new technologies in secondary wastewater processes, 
e.g., Membrane Bioreactors (MBRs), or by optimizing the
performance of tertiary wastewater processes through single or
combined disinfection processes (i.e., Peracetic Acid (PAA) and
Ultraviolet (UV) radiation), or ozonation combined with
ultrafiltration [8,9]. Further attention was paid to the wastewater
quality by adopting several disinfection processes after the global
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) outbreak [10].
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Figure 1: The location and general layout of the post-treatment 
sand filter unit.

To address this issue, this study aims to investigate the 
effectiveness of a two-stage treatment process in improving the 
water quality of PSFU effluent. The first stage involves testing 
the effectiveness of a Lab-scale Sand Filtration Prototype (LSFP) 
in filtering the effluent. The second stage involves disinfection 
treatment using UV prototypes. The LSFP and UV prototypes 
are designed to study the feasibility of upscaling the natural 
filtration and disinfection treatment, respectively, in the PSFU.

The study seeks to propose a solution to the poor quality of the 
PSFU effluent by increasing the hydraulic retention time in the 
current slow sand filter and exposing the effluent to open-
channel UV irradiation. The investigation will provide decision-
makers with insights into the feasibility of the proposed two-
stage treatment process as a means of achieving the 
recommended PSI limits for agricultural reuse of the effluent.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research methodology consisted of designing and 
developing four UV Disinfection Prototypes (UVDPs) inside the 
PSFU premise to disinfect the PSFU effluent and test which UV 
dose and exposure time can provide better quality for reuse in 
agricultural irrigation. This effluent quality must match the 
Palestinian Standard Institute (PSI) recommended guidelines.

The methodology also consisted of conducting field 
measurements and laboratory analyses for some water quality 
parameters, including chemical, biological, and health concern 
parameters before and after the disinfection in the four UVDPs. 
The PSFU influent was used to fill the four prototypes. The 
water quality samples were collected eight times in the period 
from March 28, 2022 to June 28, 2022. The quality parameters 
were selected based on the capacity of local technical 
laboratories in the Gaza Strip. Field measurements were 
conducted at the PSFU site and laboratory analyses were 
performed at the institute of water and environment Al-Azhar 
university in the Gaza Strip. The field measurements included 
turbidity, pH, and temperature. Turbidity was measured using a 
HACH 2100 Q portable turbidity meter following the 
nephelometric method. The pH and temperature were measured 
using a digital meter ADWA AD11. Laboratory analyses for 
quality parameters included Fecal Coliform (FC) and 
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) using the American 
standard methods for the examination of water and wastewater 
[20].

The methodology also consisted of designing and developing the 
LSFP inside the PSFU premise to carry out additional treatment 
for the PSFU effluent because the UV disinfection of PSFU 
effluent in the four UVDPs alone did not provide quality water 
matches the PSI guidelines for reuse in irrigation.

Experiment trails

The study involved two experimental trials. In the first trial, the 
disinfection of PSFU effluent was carried out in four UVDPs 
without any additional treatment. The performance of UV 
irradiation for the PSFU effluent was measured using four open-
top glass boxes, each equipped with a 254 nm wavelength UV 
bulb and a wooden holder, as shown in Figure 2.
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In the Gaza Strip, the experience of wastewater reuse is 
nonsystematic and limited by a few casual initiatives donated by 
international institutions and external donors in the recent 
three decades. Most of the main wastewater treatment plants are 
old and overloaded and produce poor-quality effluents most 
times, linked to some administrative and socio-economic 
impediments [11].

In April 2019, a Post-treatment Sand Filter Unit (PSFU) was 
constructed after the secondary treatment process at Rafah 
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTR), and which recent 
performance evaluation showed that its effluent quality is not 
suitable for reuse in agriculture [12]. Therefore, the PSFU aims 
to improve the effluent quality for agricultural reuse according 
to the Palestinian Standard Institute (PSI) guidelines [13].

The PSFU was designed mainly based on Slow Sand Filtration 
(SSF) technology, which would be a promising technology for 
additional wastewater effluent treatment and reuse of 
wastewater effluents for agricultural and recreational purposes 
in developing countries, as concluded by many previous studies 
[14]. The SSF constructed after the secondary treatment process 
in the Gaza WWTP has significantly improved the effluent 
quality for agricultural reuse [15]. The SSF performance 
evaluation revealed that further effluent quality improvements 
could be achieved by increasing the hydraulic retention time in 
the sand filter [16-18].

The general objective of the PSFU is to adopt innovative 
environmental and agricultural solutions that strengthen 
integrated water resource management by providing more 
sustainable water for agricultural purposes and reducing 
dependency on groundwater in Southern Gaza (Rafah and Khan 
Younis governorates). The PSFU is located in the Southwest of 
Rafah nearby the Egypt border. The PSFU consists of one 
supplying pond, six sand filter basins, and one effluent storage 
basin. The volume capacity of each sand filer basin is 600 m3. 
The PSFU was not provided by any disinfection system. The 
location and general layout of the PSFU are presented in Figure 
1.

The PSFU effluent does not currently undergo any disinfection 
treatment and relies solely on sand filters to meet the Palestinian 
Standard Institute (PSI) limits for agricultural reuse [19]. 
However, the concentration of pathogens in the effluent exceeds 
the recommended limits.
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The width dimensions of the four boxes were different, while 
the height dimensions were equal and the length dimensions are 
also equal at 60 cm, which is the length of the UV bulb, as 
shown in Table 1. To evaluate the efficiency of each UVDP, the 
four prototypes were filled with the same PSFU effluent and 
exposed to an identical dose of UV irradiation.

UV prototype # Water volume (gallon) Water volume (liter) Length (cm) Width (cm) Height (cm)

1 1 3.78 60 7.9 7.9

2 2 7.56 60 11.2 11.2

3 3 11.34 60 13.8 13.8

4 4 15.12 60 15.9 15.9

In the first experimental trial, the efficiency of UV disinfection 
in the four UVDPs was undermined by the high turbidity of the 
PSFU effluent, highlighting the need for additional treatment. 
The second experimental trial, therefore, evaluated the 
effectiveness of a Lab-scale Sand Filter Prototype (LSFP) in 
reducing turbidity and improving UV disinfection in the 
UVDPs. The LSFP was designed to simulate the sand filters 
used in the PSFU and consisted of a 270 liter water tank filled 
with clean sand (mean grain size of 0.08 cm) and graduated 
gravels (mean grain sizes of 0.4, 0.8, and 1.2 cm) arranged in 
three layers, as shown in Figure 3. The sand was placed on top, 
followed by the graduated gravels arranged from smaller to larger 
grain sizes. After the PSFU effluent was filtered through the 
LSFP, the filtered effluent was collected and used to fill the UV 
prototypes for UV disinfection. The study investigated the 
performance of LSFP and UV disinfection.

Figure 3: Sand filter prototype setup.

UV disinfection systems' efficacy is determined by the UV dose,
which can be calculated from the desired inactivation rate of
microorganisms. Several parameters govern a UV reactor's
performance, including lamp power, arrangement, diameter,
fluid flow rate, and properties. Understanding how these
parameters affect the UV reactor's performance is crucial for
designing an efficient UV reactor.

The UV dose produced by a UV disinfection system is the
primary factor that determines its efficacy, and it depends on
the UV light intensity and exposure time. The UV light
intensity is determined by the lamp size, type, and power
provided to the lamp, while the system's exposure time is
determined by the flow rate. Water with high levels of turbidity,
and organic matter is unsuitable for UV radiation because it
reduces disinfection effectiveness.

The UV exposure time for experimental trials can be
determined based on the time it takes for the effluent to flow
from the inlet to the outlet of the box culvert. The UV dose can
then be calculated using the UV intensity and exposure time.
Therefore, to ensure accurate results, it was necessary to
calculate the UV exposure time in the two experimental trials.
The UV intensity was determined based on the time needed to
flow the PSFU effluent from the inlet to the outlet of the box
culvert, which connects the storage basin and the wet well where
two pumps are installed in series. The box culvert, which has
dimensions of 18.5 m long, 1 m width, and 1 m height, was
assumed to be full of water and the existing two hydraulic
pumps were working simultaneously. The calculated UV
exposure time was 68 seconds, as shown in Table 2. This
information was crucial in determining the UV dose using the
following equation:
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Figure 2: UV prototypes with four glass boxes used in UV prototypes.

Table 1: Water volumes and dimensions filled in for four UV prototypes.



UV does=UV intensity × Exposure time

The purpose of this calculation was to study the disinfection
efficiency of a UV system if installed in the box culvert.

Table 2: Time determination based on the box culvert dimensions and PSFU hydraulic pumps.

Pumps Flow discharge (m3/h) Area (m2) Velocity (m/s) Distance (m) Time (sec)

Pump 1 225 1 0.063 8.5 136

Pump 2 225 1 0.063 8.5 136

Total 450 1 0.125 8.5 68

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The findings present treatment and disinfection performance
efficiency, given relevant water quality parameters, which are
explored in this section.

Biochemical oxygen demand removal

Removal of organic material from wastewater is significant to
meet the acceptable quality standards for safe reuse. Biological
Oxygen Demand (BOD) is a traditional parameter to measure
the organic material by determining the oxygen used for
oxidizing part of the organic material based on the principle that
if sufficient oxygen is available, aerobic biological decomposition
by microorganisms will continue until all organic material is
consumed. The BOD analysis is very useful in the control of
wastewater effluent.

In the second experimental trial, a filtration process using the
LSFP was developed to reduce the BOD concentration and
improve the efficiency of UV disinfection. As shown in Figure 4,
the BOD5 concentrations of the LSFP influent and effluent
were measured for four weeks. The findings showed that the
LSFP contributed to reducing the BOD5 concentrations by
about 49.28% on average. Compared to the PSI standard limits
for irrigation reuse (20 to 60 mg/l), the BOD5 concentrations in
the effluent were in line with these PSI standard limits. It is
important to note that the reduction of BOD5 concentration
was found to be beneficial in improving the efficiency of UV
disinfection.

Figure 4: BOD concentrations for important and effluent of 
sand filter prototype.

Turbidity removal

Turbidity and microbial contamination of the wastewater can
undermine the effectiveness of disinfection. Therefore, the level
of turbidity needs to be reduced to improve the efficiency of UV
disinfection as the turbidity can decrease the UV transmittance
and affect UV dose delivery, or can shield microorganisms from
UV light. The turbidity of treated wastewater can be reduced by
filtration through sand filters. Therefore, the SFP in the second
experimental trial was developed and used to reduce the
turbidity in the PSFU effluent. The turbidity levels of the LSFP
influent and effluent were measured for four weeks, as shown in
Figure 5.

Figure 5: Turbidity levels for influent and effluent from sand 
filter prototype.

As shown in Figure 5, the findings revealed that LSFP has 
contributed to reducing turbidity levels by 71.08%, on 
average. This improvement in the turbidity levels would 
improve the penetration of UV light into the effluent and 
improve the disinfection efficiency of the UV system.

Fecal coliform removal

Pathogen removal is a significant process in wastewater 
treatment and reuse, as pathogens can pose severe health and 
environmental risks. Fecal Coliform (FC) is an indicator of 
pathogenic contamination in treated water effluent. Table 3 
represents the FC removal by UV light for different volumes of 
glass boxes in the first experimental trial.

Alnahhal S, et al.
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Glass box volume

Week 1

Fecal coliform

Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

(Gallon) (Liter) (CFU/100 ml) LOG (CFU/100 ml) LOG (CFU/100 ml) LOG (CFU/100 ml) LOG

1 3.78 9,000 3.95 5,000 3.70 6,000 3.78 4,000 3.60

2 7.56 14,000 4.15 14,000 4.15 16,000 4.20 11,000 4.04

3 11.34 39,000 4.59 19,000 4.28 21,000 4.32 18,000 4.26

4 15.12 43,000 4.63 37,000 4.57 43,000 4.63 38,000 4.58

As shown in Table 3, the efficiency of the UV bulb in
disinfecting the effluent depends on the distance that the UV
light can penetrate around the bulb within the glass box. The
UV intensity is inversely proportional to the square of the
distance of which UV light can penetrate. The results showed
that the highest disinfection efficiency of the UV bulb was
achieved for smaller volumes, with a one-gallon volume showing
the best results. However, the results of the fecal coliform
concentration in the effluent of the PSFU revealed that the UV
disinfection alone was insufficient in reaching the PSI standard
limits for irrigation reuse (<1000 CFU/100 ml). The findings
revealed that the PSFU effluents required further treatment to
reduce the presence of low particulates (turbidity) and organic
materials (BOD) to improve UV disinfection.

In the LSFP filtration process, effluents were passed through
sand filters before exposure to UV irradiation, and FC
concentrations were monitored for four weeks, as shown in
Figure 6. The results indicated that the average FC
concentration was 525 FCU/100 ml, which falls below the PSI
standard limits (1000 FCU/100 ml). As a result, the effluent
quality is now suitable for reuse in agricultural irrigation,
demonstrating the effectiveness of the LSFP in increasing UV
irradiation in reducing pathogenic contamination.

Figure 6: Removal of fecal coliform in treated wastewater by 
UV irradiation.

Ultraviolet (UV) irradiation. The experimental results 
demonstrate the following points:

RECOMMENDATION
The following recommendations can be drawn from this study 
to inform future research and upscaling of the open channel UV 
disinfection model, particularly when adopting sand filters as a 
post-wastewater treatment process.

Continuous monitoring and performance evaluation should be 
regularly implemented to ensure the effective and safe reuse of 
wastewater in irrigation.

Further studies are needed to develop a robust open-channel UV 
disinfection process to improve the quality of treated 
effluent and ensure the safe reuse of reclaimed wastewater for 
agricultural purposes.

Additional research is needed to better understand the 
disinfection dynamics when using UV irradiation for treated 
wastewater effluent, by examining other performance 
parameters such as heavy metals, chemical oxygen demand, 
nutrients, detergents, and other biological contaminants.
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